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DlZT3RllINATIONOF THE VALUE OF WOCD FOR STRUCTURAL PUP5’CK3ES.*

Communication from the Material Testing Laboratov
of the Royal Technical lHgh School at StuttgSSrt.

By Richard Baumann.

For more than a century, the employment of wood for struc–

tural parts subject to stress has undergone a rapid and continuai

decline, its place being taken by iron and steel. About ten years

ago, however, owing to speoial requirements, a change beggm to

take place, which was accelerated by the war.

The application of wood to building purFoses is limited by

the fact that it is much less uniform in its Fhysioal character-

istics than either iron or steel. The properties of any Partic-

ular kind of timber often vary considerably between one log and

another and even between two parts of the same log, so that great -—

uncertainty exists as to the maximum stresses permissible without

risk of failures. Some technical experts in the timber industry

claim that they are able to judge the value of wood from its ap-

pearance and its behavior when worked (from the shavings, etc,).

Experts, however, who can do this, are naturally few and it is

not always safe to rely on their judgment, which is chiefly found-

ed on experience gained in an entirely different class of wood

working, where a good appearance and smoothness of surface are of
* From TechnischeBerichte, Vol.111, No.4, pp. 9?-100. (1918).
This communication is intended for engineers, who without possess-
ing botanical knowledge, employ timber for the production of high-
ly stressed parts aridwho are, therefore, interested in 03taining
numerical data on its P@si@*l properties, to which little atten-
tion is given in botanical literature.
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In coniferous woods it is utomary to attribute speeial sig-

ni.ficz~ce to:

i. The width of the annual rings, timber with narrow annual .

rings being considered superior to that with wide

rings.

2. The density of the air-dried wood, gr=~ter st~ength being

expected of heavier tim-oer.

3. The ratio between compression strength and density,

necessitating the determination of the conpzessio~

strength and the cutting out of test pieces.

The following article, founded on experimental results, is

designed to be of assistance in forming an estimate of the =Iue

of timber, based on its structure. It is limited to the consid-

eration of sound straight-groin timber, tested in the ciirectio~

of the fibers. The influence of defecti-re growth, disease, etc. ,

and the results of tests perpendiatiar to the fibers will not

at first be discussed.

The cross-section of coniferom TFOOdS is made up of light

rings interposed between hard dark rings, in which the finger

nail will make an impression. The transition from one component

to the other takes place either gradually (e.g. pine) or abruptly -

(e.g. fir, Oregon pine, etc. ). Fig. 1 shows a cr~ss–secticn of
..

a Bosnian pine, the few annual rings of the portion under eXWJi- .

nation being quite broad. Fig. 2, a ssc%ion throz@ the same

timber on a larger scale of magmif ication (12-fold), is produced

,
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fr%! a t’hlnshaving by transmitted light, and shows the ap~earar.ce

undex a microsco~e of a smoothly planed Fiece of cross-out timber.

The annual ring in the middle of Fig. 2 begins at S; the wood in

the immediate vicinity of this Feint grew in the Springtime (ear~Y

wood) and is more porous. This ~rticular ring ends at A; the

wood of summer and autumn (late wood) is closer meshed and hence

is darker colored, as seen in Figs. 1 and 2. The transition from

early wood to late wood takes place gradually. In the middle of

the ring a few large pores are visible. Tkese are sections

through resin ducts or canals. In addition to these Fores,

ly radial Mnes, marked M M, are observed. The nature of

rough-

thiS

structure is more clearly brought out under larger magnification.

Fig. 3 (150 mag) shows at Y Y the bourrd.arybetween the late mood

A of the old year and the early wood S of the new year. The

cells of the autumn wood are narrower, thicker walled and shorter

in the direction of the radius than the sFring wood. The Fith or

medullary rays II are co~osed of Ce116 ~ointing in the direction

of the radius of the trunk. The remaining wood also consists of

cells which lie in a &rection yarallel to the axis of the trunk.

Fig. 4 (30 mag) shows this in a lon@tudinal section in a circum-

ferential direction. It also shows the length and arrangement of

the wood cells, as well as sections of radial marks (some of which,

in the middle of the micro-photograph, consist of resin ducts).

With larger magnification (Fig. 5 - 150 mag) the inner structure

of the mood oells aF~ears, showing numerous circular srots, which,

however, will not be further dealt with here.
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Kood consists princi~lly of Qrosswise interlaced se%tes of

cells, moat of which run in the direction of the trunk axis &urdl-

r.ari~~ called wood fibers) while others are arranged in a m.dial

direction (pith rays or markings). The wood fibers show very-dif-

ferent wall thickness and structure acmrding to the growth (Figs.

2 and 3) and hence different rowers of resistance.

In order to obtain figures for a comparison of the hardness

of the wood at different Tazts of

was employed. For the pu~ose of

ferent points of one and the same

the annual rings, the cone test

determining the hardness at dif-

annual ring (a very narrow area)

a cone point of 90° was Fres8ed with a load of 2.2 kg (4.85 lb)

against the cr&s-section, so as to Troduce only small impress-

ions. As hardness number, tke ratio of tl.e~ressure in kg. to

the area of indentation, is taken. From the curves of the hard-

ness numbers acrcss six annual rings of the Bosnia-nTine’under

consideration, it is clearly seen that the hardness of the early

wood S is only a fraction of the late wood A. The smallest

observed value is 2.24 and the ~zeg%e$t 15.2 kg/mm2.

For further investigation, flat &trips 0.5 to 1.2 mm thick

and 5 to 9 mm wide were split off from different Tarts of one of

the annual rings and their tenacity determined. The following

values were obtained:

Early wood ~te ~o~d

kg/om2 lb/ina kg/cms iG/ins
480 6E127.5 1594 22573
430 6116.3 1116 158?4
604 8531.3 1352 19231
490 6969.8 ~y~o 211$?4.—

Mean Z
——

7126.2 “ 1368 19743
—
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‘r:eod.from sevez:Q

(7353.8, 7937 and

(&339.5 lb/in”).

dication obtained

miiual zings, gave

972S lb/Sn2) , or a

larger cross-section contair.ed

These vaiues correspcnd

above b~ the ccne test,

consist of hard and soft cmpo”nents (Fig.

5V58and 684 kg/cm 2,

tenacity of 5a% 3 kgjom2

approximately to the in-

that the annual rings

6), when it is consid-

ered that the tenacii~-of the comple’:eannual ring must be some-

what smaller than the sum of the tenacities of its parts, because

the instant of fracture, and hence she breaking load> is deter-

mined by the weaker part and therefore the tenacity of the stror.ger

part is not fully utilt.zeal.

In the soft Bosnian p:.nemood under investigation, the proFor–

tion of hard late wood was a comparatively small ~=t of the yearla

growth. For this reascn, similar experiment= were carried out

with Oregon pine which has narrow rings, a much smaller spring zone

and an abrupt transition from early to late wood, as shown in

Fi~ 7 (1.2 mag). Fig. 8 gives in a similar marner to Fig. 6, the

hardness values as obtained by the cone tsst. The mean is 21.6

kg/num2 (30580 lb/in2) for the hard partion with a maxim-am Gf 24.3

kg/qm2 (34563 lb/ina) falling to

in=) for the soft portion, hence

wood investigated - minimum 2.24

w minimum of 2.75 kg/mm=(3911 lh/

similar to the valves Ior the Tine

kg/mm= (3186 lb/in2).



Tensile tests with strips O.4 to 0.5 mm (.(3157to .0297 ir~)thick

arri1;4 to 4.4 mm w:de, split fr~m tb.ehard portions, ga7e the

fG~lO~i~~ results: A%o> 42CW, 4395 and 4056 kg/cm2 (70835.5,

59741, 62514.5

values usually

much tougher.

and 576%2.5 lb/2n.2 ); mean 4403 kg/cm2 (62696 lb/ina~

obtained with good ingot iron, whic”n is, ho~ev=,

Reds of 15 mm (.59 in ) dianeter, -thesection of

=hich contained several annual rings gave tensile streng%hs of

1122 and 1217 kg/cm2 (15959 and l?311 lb/in2). The results of
.

these experiments show the cms:deaable difference in the tenaci-

ties cf the hard and soft portions of the annual rings, as well

as the high tenacity of the hazd parts.* They also demonstrate

that an estimate

be obtained when

individual rings

tanical point of

of the ter-sileproperties of the wood can only

the ratio between the hard and soft pazts of the

is taken into consideration, which, from the bo-

view, might be e~ected.

This point of view is the more worthy of consideration, since

the formation of the annual rings is influenced by many conditions,

so that rings with little late wood and rings with a large amount

of late wo”odmay occur contiguously in the sa~le tree.** This con-

sideration attains importance, if g~eral conclusions are to be

drawn from the results and experiments with test-pieces taken
*That wood fibers attain the zenacity of ingot iron has been

shown ~y the writer in previous experiments with bamboo (lKitteil-
ungen uber Fozschungsarbeiten, publisbedby the Vecein deutscher
Sngenieure, Vol. 131, p.46, in which %enGile strengths.of 3063 to
3843 kg/cm2 were found for the oute~ laye~s.
**It is ho= t~.t ~ea~aering~ t.amageto a tree, blight and other .

ciicunstances cause the fomatio= of several rings within a calerl-
dar year. For the purpose under ~iscwsion, each definitely formed
ring is nattiral~y!.consideredan annual ring even if it were aciu-
ally formed in a shorter period than one year.”



from the vood in the usual reamer and containing only a small @rt

of the trunk section.

AS a typical example, cxperircen%s with ~itch Fine may be cit–

ed, a seotion of which. is shown in Fig. 9 (1.2 mag). A Fart of

the Flank shows broad and another Fart narzow rings. For the pr-

~ose of the e~eriment the log was out into two Tarts, one of which

oontained chiefly broad zings, and the other chiefly narrow rings.

The results of the tests obtained were as follows:

Part with broad Part with narrow
rings prepon- rings preponder-
deratiag. sting.

Coefficient of Elongation 1 : 147,000 = 1 : 118,000 =
in bendi~~. 6.82 millionths &.50 millionths

Transverse strength.

{

1260 kg/cm2
{

986 kg/cn2
“,17922lb/in2 14025 lb/in2

Energy required for
{

0.5 kg+m/cm=
{

0.3 kg-m/cma
fracture. ~3.33 lb_ft/inz 14 lb-ft/cm2

According to the observations made above, one would have ex-

Fected the narrow-ringed wood to be the more resistant. On the

contrary, this table shows that the broad-ringed Fortion is the

stronger. The change of shaFe under the same stress is smaller

in the ratio of 5.82 : 8.50 = 0.8 and the tensile stren~th

in bendin~ is 1.28 times greater, while the resistance to impact

is also greater. The e~.laAation of this is a~Farent when the two

Fortions are examined under the microscope. Fig. 10 (12 ma~) .

shows t~t in the narrow annual rings, the fraction of the hard

late wood is much smaller than in the wide rings. This is very
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clearly drown by Figs+ 11 and 12 {150 magnification).

The decisive faotor in determ.~ning the tei~acity of similar

wood is not, therefore, the breadth of the annual rings; but the

proportion of hard to soft co~zituents in them. This applies to-----

all coniferous wcods (e.g., fir trees), because they generally

possess a similar structure. Figs. 13, 14, 15 and 16 (1.2, 12 and

150 mag) show the sectional appearance of fir. The piece with

narrow rings of late.wood (Fig. 13) showed a strength of 421

kg/cma (5983 lb/in2) uniier compression; while the tree with broad

late wood (Fig. 14) gave compression strength of 711 kg/cma

(10113 lb/in2 ).

It appeared probable, therefoze, t-hat,as previously mention-

ed, the quality of the wood could be estimated in almost the same

way by means of the density. Actually, this amounts in wood with

narrow late rings to 0.42 g/om3 (,24 ez/in3], and in wood with

broad late rings, to 0.62 g/cm3 (.36 oz/in3). Figs. 9 and 10

also show that the structure of t-hewood in the same tree may vary

considerably. The tree may contain a part of poor quality, without

any indication of this in the mean density, though immediately ap-

parent to the eye on examination of a planed section.

Certain leaf-bearing trees possess similar properties. For

exam~le, experiments carried

was cut from a twisted trunk

red at one end from those at

out on ash wood may be cited, A log

so that different annual rings occur-

the oth-erend. One end contained

m~$tly narrow rings, while at the other, there were both broad and
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narrow rings. See Figs. 17 to 20 (1.2 and 12 magnifications).

The test results contained were:

Part with bread and Part with narrow
narzow annual rings only.
rin~.

Coefficient of elon- 1 : 980,CAI0= 1: 583,000 =
gation in bending. 10.21 millionths. 17.14 millionths.

Compression strength.
{
674 kg/cm2 443 kg/cm2
9587 lb/in2 6301 lb/in2

Energy required for
-i
0.5 kg-m/om2

fracture. 23.33 lb-ft/in2

In this wood, which ~ntaine~ large open vessels in large

numbers in the spring zone (See the pores in Figs. 19 and 20),

the proportion of the large-pored spring wood was responsible for

the small resistance of the narrow-ringed portion of the log.

For the purpose of comparison, Figs. 21 and 22 (1,2 and 12 mag)

show sections through superior quality ash wood, which gave the

following values:

Coefficient of elongation 1: 174,000 to 1 : 163,000 =
in bending - 5.75 to 6.15 millionths.

Tensile strength -
{
1787 and 1505 kg/cma
25418 and 21407 lb/ins

Compressive strength -
t
802 to 833 kg/om2
11408 to l184S lb/inS

Energy required to fracture -
(
1.2 and 1.4 kg-m/cm=
56 and 65.3 lb-ft/in2

19, 20 and 22 shows that in the ease of ashA comparison of Figs. .

also, examination of the section with regard to the proportion of
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small and large-pored parts Fermits an estimation of the strength
.

of the wood to be made, and the variation of the wood in the same

tree is immediately apFarcnt to the eye.*

Conditions are differe~t in those le”af-bearing trees (such as
/

lindens), which show an approximately uniform distribution of pores

throughout the whole annual ring, for which Fig. 23> (12 magnifi-

cation) serves as an example. These and other timbers will be

dealt with later, as regards the behavior of the different types
.

of.wood when subjeoted to stresses perpendicular to the fibers.

Translated by
National Advisory Committee
for Aeronautics.

* It should.be noted that lor.gitudinal sections are not suitab%e,
as a rule, for the determination of cozparati~e values, beoause,
according as the section is more radial or more tangential to the
ann~l rings, which are often wavy in outline, so the longitudinal
strips corresponding to the annual ri’ngsbeoome narrower or broader.
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Fig. 1

Fig. 2
12 M~gnifioations

Figs ● lto5
Bosnian pine

Fig. 4

JO Mgnifiostions

l.a ‘4 tLone

Fig. 7

Oregon pine

Fitch pine

Fig. 3
150 ?&3gnifiaations

Fig. 5

150 %gnifioutions
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Figo15,
12 Magnifications

ng.17. FQJ.18,—-.=._.—.—.
1.3 _MagnZfZsation6

‘Fig;21:
1●a

Y“ ‘-
‘-- “’i,fioationa

.Superoi-qu9i-

Figs. 17 to X3
Ash.

.

Fig.22.
“12 X&nifioation8
Superior qualtty

Fig.20.
12 149gnifioations

Fig.23.
12 Wkgnifioations
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Fig. 23
Linaen,


